Workers’ Memorial Day Event at the University of Washington

Wednesday, April 29, 2015, 11:30 am–1:00 pm
Husky Union Building (HUB), 160 Lyceum, UW Seattle Campus

PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS
University of Washington Air Force ROTC Honor Guard
Cadet Asia Rogers and Cadet Nicholas Graves
Karl Zapf, Bagpiper

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Eddie Kasner, Kat Gregersen, and Trevor Peckham
University of Washington, DEOHS Student Advisory Committee

INTRODUCTION
Amy Hagopian, PhD, Associate Professor
University of Washington, School of Public Health

KEYNOTE
Population Health Perspective on Workplace Safety in the United States: How Do We Compare with Other Nations?
Stephen Bezruchka, MD, MPH, University of Washington, Department of Health Services

MEMORIAL RECOGNITION
Abby Wolk, SEIU 925
Our Fallen Workers – 2014
Names read by UW students, staff, and faculty

Our Fallen Workers Serving in the Armed Services – 2014
Names read by Cadet Graves, University of Washington Air Force ROTC Honor Guard

MOVING FORWARD
Jeff Johnson, President, Washington State Labor Council
Ramón Torres, President, Familias Unidas por la Justicia
Marty Cohen, UW DEOHS, Field Research and Consultation Group
Becka Marquard, Sara Parolin, and Emilie Wood, UW United Students Against Sweatshops

MUSIC
Michael Laslett and Lou Truskoff

CLOSING
Nancy Simcox